Aberrant Antigen Expression in Children with Acute Leukemia: A Flow Cytometric Analysis
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Abstract

The primary clinical tool for predicting the lineage potential of leukemic blasts is the characterization of protein expression by immunophenotyping. It is common for acute leukemias to aberrantly express protein markers more typically associated with other lineages. Therefore, this study was designed to assess the frequency of aberrant antigens expression in childhood acute leukemia. Peripheral blood and bone marrow samples were collected from 76 clinically suspected and morphologically diagnosed untreated cases of acute leukemia (children of 0-18 years). Flow cytometry immunophenotyping was carried out with the help of Flow cytometer (BD FACsVerse). Total 9 (11.84%) cases showed aberrant antigens expression. Out of 9 aberrantly expressed cases, 2 (22.22%) AML cases showed aberrant lymphoid marker CD7 expression. Co-expression of myeloid markers CD13 and CD117 found in 2 (22.22%) B-ALL cases and 2 (22.22%) cases of B-ALL expressed myeloid marker CD117. Myeloid marker CD33 expressed by 2 (22.22%) case of B-ALL. Only 1 (11.11%) T-ALL case co-expressed myeloid markers CD33 and CD117. These findings may help to recognize patients with high risk group and low remission rate as aberrant antigen expression may represent a poor prognostic indicator. Further studies are needed to confirm the correlation between aberrant phenotypes with prognosis and therapeutic response of acute leukemia.
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Introduction:

Acute leukemia comprises a heterogeneous group of diseases characterized by rapid and uncontrolled clonal expansion of progenitor cells of haemopoietic system.1 It is the most common childhood cancer2 with a relative proportion varying from 25%-40%.3 The immature progenitor cells are known as blast which are the characteristics of acute leukemia. According to the blast cell lineage acute leukemia is primarily divided into acute myeloblastic leukemia (AML) - with myeloid precursor and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) - with lymphoid precursor. In each type of acute leukemia, blast cells express characteristic pattern of molecules known as cluster of differentiation antigens (CD). These antigenic markers of hematopoietic differentiation are the most common leukemia biomarkers that characterize human leukocytes as well as other human cells such as endothelial and stromal cells. Blast cells from cases of acute leukemia do not exhibit the features of normal cellular differentiation and show unusual expression of CD markers. Classification of acute leukemia depends on expression of lineage specific markers on blast cells. In several cases of acute leukemia, blasts of one lineage do not exhibit the markers of normal differentiation but expressed unusual markers in which myeloid associated antigens expressed in lymphoblasts and lymphoid associated antigen expressed in myeloblasts. This phenomenon is called aberrant phenotypes.4

Immunophenotyping is a methodology used to detect cell surface and intracellular antigens using monoclonal antibodies conjugated with different fluorochromes. It plays a crucial role in diagnosis and classification of acute leukemia, predicting response to different treatment modalities, monitoring minimal residual disease, prognostic evaluation and predicting patients survival.5 The World Health Organization (WHO) 2008 Classification of Hematopoietic neoplasms relies on the morphologic, immunophenotypic, cyogenic, and molecular features for the diagnosis and sub-classification of acute leukemias.6 Assignment of blast lineage is essential in the diagnosis of acute leukemia because the treatment of AML and ALL is different. Moreover, aberrant antigen expression can adversely influence the clinical response, remission rate and overall survival in patients with acute leukemia. Immunophenotyping of leukemic cells plays crucial role in identification of cell line, definition of maturation stage and finding possible aberrant antigens for individual treatment monitoring.
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The expression of CD markers on leukocytes can be determined by flow cytometry. Recently, immunophenotyping by multi parameter flow cytometry has been developed to detect lineage characteristics of different subtypes of acute leukemia. This technique use to analyze multiple phenotypic and functional parameters simultaneously within a single cell or a population of cells.7 It identifies cell markers by applying monoclonal antibodies against them. Applications of flow cytometric immunophenotyping mainly rely on the concept that even if neoplastic cells show a great similarity to normal hematopoietic precursors, they frequently display aberrant phenotypes that allow their specific identification and discrimination from normal cells, even when present at very low frequencies.8 To a large extent such aberrant phenotypes would be a consequences of the genetic abnormalities shown by the neoplastic cells.9,10,11 This subtype of acute leukemia is known to respond well to intensive therapy and should therefore be treated according to appropriate risk-based protocols.12 This study was conducted to assess the frequency of aberrant antigen expression in children with acute leukemia.

Materials and Methods:
This cross sectional study was conducted in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU) for a period of one year from March 2014 to February 2015. A total 76 clinically suspected and morphologically diagnosed untreated cases of acute leukemia (children of 0-18 years) were enrolled in this study after taking written informed consent from the parents of the patients who were attending in the Department of Paediatric Haematology and Oncology (BSMMU) and DMCH (including both admitted and outpatient department OPD). 2 ml of peripheral blood and bone marrow samples were collected from the patients. Laboratory works were performed in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology (BSMMU).

Blood films and bone marrow smears were made and were stained with Leishman stain.

At first all the samples were examined by qualified hematologists examined under light microscope. Then samples were prepared for flow cytometry.

Samples of peripheral blood and bone marrow were collected in ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) for immunophenotyping. They were processed within twenty four hours of collection. For the immunophenotypic diagnosis of acute leukemias, various combinations of fluorochrome-conjugated monoclonal antibodies (MoAb) per tube were added to the samples. They were directed to antigens for T cells- [cytoplasmic (c) CD3, CD5, CD7], [B cells- CD19, cCD79a], myeloid cells- [CD13, CD33, CD117 and cyto Myeloperoxidase (cMPO)], non-specific lineage pan-leukocytes (CD45) and precursor cells [CD34, TdT and human leukocyte antigen-DR (HLA-DR) and prognostic marker CD10]. Membrane and intracytoplasmic labeling was performed using 1 x 10^6 cells per tube. The blast gating strategy included using dot plots of CD45 expression versus intracellular complexity (side scatter angle, SSC) and also a second gate considering cell size (forward scatter angle, FSC) versus SSC. A total of 10,000 events were acquired in the target gate. Antigen was considered as positive if 20% or more of the blast cells reacted with a particular antibody.

BD FACSuite software application was used for data acquisition and analysis.

In order to ensure accuracy and precision of the test run, the instrument was calibrated daily by running controls before the start of the test or whenever new lots of the reagents were used. Controls were reported as passed or failed. It also verified reagents activity.

Statistical analysis:
All data after collection by data sheet were checked, edited analyzed by using computer based SPSS (Statistical Package of Social Science, version 20) software. Results were presented in the form of tables and figures. Descriptive analysis of all relevant variables was done by using proportion, central tendency and dispersion. P value was calculated by Chi square test. P value <0.05 was considered as minimum level of significance.

Results:
During this study period 76 morphologically diagnosed childhood acute leukemia cases were analyzed by flow cytometry (FCM) to find out the frequency of aberrant antigen expression in AML and ALL.

Lymphoid and myeloid cell subsets in various stages of maturation have distinct immunophenotypes and express lineage specific markers (Table I).

Distribution of acute leukemia cases which were diagnosed by FCM has been shown in Table II. Out of 76 acute leukemia cases, 68 (89.47%) cases were ALL of which, 55 (80.89%) cases were B-ALL and 13 (19.11%) cases were T-ALL. AML cases were only 08 (10.53%).

Table III shows aberrant antigen expression in 76 acute leukemia cases. Total 9 (11.84%) cases showed aberrant antigen expression. Out of 55 B-ALL cases, 6 (10.90%) cases of B-ALL and 1 (25.00%) T-ALL out of 13 cases showed aberrant antigen expression.

Out of 9 aberrantly expressed cases, 2 (22.22%) AML cases showed aberrant CD7 expression. In ALL, co-expression of CD13 and CD117 found in 2 (22.22%) B-ALL cases and 2 (22.22%) cases of B-ALL expressed CD117. 2 (22.22%) case of B-ALL showed expression of CD33. Only 1 (11.11%) T-ALL case co expressed CD33 and CD117 (Figure I).
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Table I: Lineage specific markers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myeloid markers</th>
<th>B cell markers</th>
<th>T cell markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD13</td>
<td>CD19</td>
<td>cCD3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD33</td>
<td>cCD79a</td>
<td>CD5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD117</td>
<td>Cd7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c MPO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II: Distribution of acute leukemia cases (n=76)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acute leukemia Type</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Acute leukemia subtype</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute Myeloblastic Leukemia (AML)</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>10.53</td>
<td>B-ALL</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>80.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>89.47</td>
<td>T-ALL</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>19.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:
B-ALL: B lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
T-ALL: T lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

Table III: Frequency of aberrant phenotype in ALL and AML (n=76).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acute leukemia cases</th>
<th>Aberrant phenotype</th>
<th>Total No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absent No. (%)</td>
<td>Present No. (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-ALL (n=55)</td>
<td>49 (89.09)</td>
<td>06 (10.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-ALL (n=13)</td>
<td>12 (92.30)</td>
<td>01 (7.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AML (n=8)</td>
<td>06 (75.0)</td>
<td>02 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (n=76)</td>
<td>67 (88.16)</td>
<td>09 (11.84)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig I: Aberrantly expressed CD markers in ALL and AML.

Discussion

Acute leukemia is a neoplastic disorder that arises from the clonal expansion of immature lymphoid or myeloid progenitor cells that are blocked at a particular stage of differentiation. It is the most common paediatric cancer accounting 25% of all childhood cancer. Acute leukemia displays characteristic patterns of antigen expression, which facilitate their identification and proper classification. Early classification for acute leukemias was based only on cytomorphological and cytochemical investigations. Current classification system have incorporated immunophenotyping in order to achieve greater precision in delineating the haemopoietic lineage and differentiating stage of particular leukemias. Immunophenotyping refers to the determination of the expression of antigenic markers on/in the cell population of interest. Immunophenotyping of acute leukemia plays a crucial role to diagnose acute leukemia cases as well as to choose an appropriate treatment regime.

This study included 76 children (age ranging from 8 month to 17 years) with acute leukemia diagnosed by cytology. Immunophenotyping was done by flow cytometry (FCM) from 76 peripheral blood and bone marrow samples.

In this study, 76 acute leukemia cases were diagnosed by flow cytometry of which AML were 8 (10.53%) and ALL were 68 (89.47%). Most studies revealed that in children, ALL accounts for 80%-85% and AML accounts for 15%-20%. In current study, among 68 ALL cases, 55 (80.89%) cases were B-ALL and 13 (19.11%) cases were T-ALL. A study in Lahore, Pakistan showed, among children, B-ALL was 72% and T-ALL was 28%. An Italian multicenter study revealed B-ALL in 85.8% of patients and T-ALL in 14.2%. To determine the immunophenotypic profile of B-ALL Cd19, cCD79a have been used along with CD34, CD10, HLA DR and TdT in this study. Out of 55 B-ALL cases, 6 (10.90%) cases showed aberrant antigen expression with myeloid antigen (My + ALL). In 2011, Atilla et al. stated that myeloid antigens may be detected in 5-10% of childhood ALL and the most frequently encountered antigens are CD13 (6-16%) and CD33 (3-10%). Although some studies suggest that the presence of myeloid antigens is a poor prognostic factor in patients with ALL, others suggest no independent prognostic significance. In this study co-expression of CD13 and CD117 found in 2 (22.22%) B-ALL cases and 2 (22.22%) cases of B-ALL expressed CD117. 2 (22.22%) case of B-ALL showed expression of CD33. No aberrant expression of T lineage antigen in B-ALL is seen in this study.

For the determination of T-ALL cCD3, CD5, CD7 along with CD34, CD10, HLA DR and TdT have been used in this study.

Out of 9 aberrantly expressed acute leukemia cases, 1 (11.11%) T-ALL case showed aberrant expression of CD33 and CD117.
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that is almost similar with the finding of a study carried out by Dalia et al in 2011 who showed 7.69% aberrant expression of both CD33 and CD117.

To determine the immunophenotypic profile of AML CD13, CD33, CD117, cMPO have been used along with CD43 and HLA DR.

In this study, 2 (22.22%) cases of AML showed aberrant antigen expression with CD7 (Ly+ AML). Most studies revealed CD7 is the most frequently seen in AML with aberrant expression. A study carried out by Lo Coco et al in 1989 reported common association of CD7 in AML. Traweek et al in 1993 reported the possibility of association of CD7 with blast immaturity in their study due to its association with M0, M1 and M5. A study carried out by El-Sissy et al in 2006 suggested that CD7 expression in AML should be interpreted with cytogenetic as it may be associated with unfavorable cytogenetic. But another study by Drexler et al in 1993 showed that there is no cytogenetic anomaly specific for Ly+ AML; expression of lymphoid-associated antigens (with the exception of CD7) on AML blasts lacked prognostic significance; CD7+ AML appears to be a particular subset of malignant myeloid progenitors and suggested that, in general, Ly+ AML may not represent a biologically distinct form of leukemia as these cases have similar clinical features and respond to therapy in a comparable manner.

Conclusion

In summary, we conclude that the incidence of aberrant antigens expression in acute leukemia was comparable with the other published international data and it may represent a poor prognostic indicator among this group of patients. This type of acute leukemia is a diagnostic and therapeutic challenge owing to its heterogeneity, overlapping features with other types of ALL and AML, and lineage plasticity. The aberrant phenotypes may help to assign patients with high risk group and low remission rate. Further studies are recommended to confirm the correlation of aberrant phenotypes in diagnosis, prognosis and therapeutic response of acute leukemia. Moreover, molecular cytogenetic studies are recommended to shed light on potential biomarkers that might play a role in pathogenesis of antigen aberrancy, prognostic stratification and possible targeted drug therapy.
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